Yasher Koach to
RONNA ROSS, MARGOT & HERB GARDNER.

Thank you for all you do on behalf of our people and the State of Israel.

DR. LEORA BAR-LEVAV
Bar-LEVav Foundation
Kol Hakavod to
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ z”l
MARGOT & DR. HERB GARDNER
and to the effective
and essential work of the
ZOA.

BEVERLY & DR. EDWARD TREISMAN
To
RONNA ROSS
and
MARGOT & DR. HERBERT GARDNER
You are an inspiration to us all.

DR. CHARLES GREENBERG
Yasher Koach to our special friends
MARGOT & HERBERT GARDNER,
to
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ Z”L,
and to the other
HONOREES
for their service and contributions to Israel,
to their communities and to all who benefit from their efforts.

With much appreciation,

BARBARA & PAUL GOODMAN
To

MICHIGAN HONOREES,

to

MORT KLEIN AND THE ZOA,

Thank you for standing up for the truth!

JANET ARONOFF
Mazel Tov to

DR. HERB & MARGOT GARDNER

for your tireless efforts
on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.

May you go from strength to strength.

MARGO & DOUGLAS WOLL
To MARGOT, HERB, RONNA AND SHELL,

to MICHIGAN DIRECTOR KOBI EREZ

and the ZOA,

We are proud of your dedication to Israel!

ANONYMOUS
MAZEL TOV!

ZOA Michigan Region Distinguished Honorees

DR. HERBERT & MARGOT GARDNER
Michigan ZOA Louis D. Brandeis Award

RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ z"l
Michigan ZOA Lifetime Achievement Award

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT MORTON KLEIN
for your 27 years of principled, courageous and tireless advocacy for Israel & the Jewish people, we are deeply grateful!

KOL HAKAVOD

SHERYL SILVER, ZOA NATIONAL BOARD MEMBER
ZOA Michigan Region 2019 Lifetime Achievement Award
Thank you
RONNA ROSS AND ZOA
for all you do for Israel and the Jewish people.

HAZZAN DAVID & KAREN PROPIS
In honor of
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ z’l,
DR. HERBERT & MARGO GARDNER,
thank you for standing up for Israel!

JANICE & MARTY STONEMAN
Mazel Tov to
DR. HERB & MARGOT GARDNER
and to
RONNA ROSS.
May you and the ZOA
Go From Strength to Strength.

SHELDON & ELISA FREILICH
We are proud to salute:

HERB & MARGOT GARDNER

and

RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ z”l

who have a history
of making a difference
for the Jewish people.

ANNE & EUGENE GREENSTEIN
MAZEL TOV

to our friend
RONNA ROSS

on being honored for her work on behalf of the State of Israel by the
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA.

We also remember at this time the friendship and guidance
the Weisberg family received over many years from
STEVEN SCHWARTZ (Z”L).

May we all live to see the day the Jewish people can live in freedom and safety
“... in our land, the land of Zion and Jerusalem.”

LORI & STEVEN WEISBERG
Kol Hakavod to

MICHIGAN HONOREES.

Am Yisrael

STUART & CHERYL ISRAEL,
ALEX & MEREDITH ISRAEL
& NICK ISRAEL
MAZEL TOV

to true patriots, Zionists and friends

MARGOT & HERB GARDNER,
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ Z”L.

SHELLEY & ED KOHL
Gratitude to ZOA for your unwavering unequivocal voice for Israel.

JIM & SHERYL SIEGEL

MARGOT & HERBERT GARNDER,
RONNA ROSS,
AND STEVE SCHWARTZ, z"l,
along with sincere appreciation to
AMBASSADOR DAVID FRIEDMAN,
AND GILAD ERDAN,
PHILANTHROPIST DR. MIRIAM ADELSON,
AND ACTOR JON VOIGHT
for your stalwart support of the Jewish nation.

May the Jewish people go from strength to strength!

JULIE BORIM
To
RONNA ROSS, MARGOT & HERB GARDNER
congratulations
on this well-deserved honor!
BLUMA SCHECHTER

Congratulations to
RONNA, MARGOT, HERB
and the ZOA!
ELAINE & ROBERT ROBINS
Congratulations to DR. HERBERT & MARGOT GARDNER and RONNA ROSS for this wonderful honor.

DAVID & JANICE RABENS
Mazel Tov to
RONNA ROSS AND MARGOT & HERB GARDNER!
ISAAC & MIRIAM BARR

To
MICHIGAN HONOREES,
to
SHELL FREILICH AND KOBI EREZ,
to
MORT KLEIN AND AMBASSADOR FRIEDMAN,
to
THE ADELSON FAMILY,
we are proud of you!
YOUR MICHIGAN FRIENDS
Kol Hakavod to
MARGOT & DR. HERBERT GARDNER
Recipients of the Justice Louis D. Brandeis Award
and
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ z"l
Recipients of the Lifetime Achievement Award.
These awards are well-deserved recognition for dedication to the Zionist Organization of America Michigan region.

SALLY & RICHARD KRUGEL

To
DR. HERBERT & MARGOT GARDNER,
thank you for all have done for Israel and the ZOA!

To
ZOA,
thank you for speaking up for Israel and the Jewish people.
We are proud to be part of your important work.

DIANA, MIKE & JULIE SAVIN
Gratitude to

ZOA

for your unwavering unequivocal voice for Israel.

JIM & SHERYL SIEGEL

Congratulations to

DR. HERBERT & MARGOT GARDNER AND RONNA ROSS

for this wonderful honor.

DAVID RABENS
We are delighted to congratulate ZOA’s wonderful honorees this year, MARGOT & DR. HERBERT GARDENER, RONNA ROSS AND STEVE SCHWARTZ, Z”L.
These two couples have been long-time devoted organizers, activists and supporters for Israel and the welfare of the Jewish people.
We are so proud to know them.

MARK J. WEISBERG
BERNARD Z”L & HELEN WEISBERG
DORENE WEISBERG
& STEPHEN SOBCZAK
MARCIA WEISBERG
MARK & LESLIE WEISBERG
ENID WEISBERG SHEAR

We are proud of
RONNA ROSS AND MARGOT AND HERB GARDNER.
We are proud of being part of ZOA.

LARRY & BARBARA TRAISON
Congratulations to MARGOT & HERB GARDNER AND TO RONNA ROSS for this well-deserved honor!

DAVID & ROSE HANDLEMAN

Mazal Tov to all the supporters of the Zionist Organization of America

Shari Ferber Kaufman and Alon Kaufman
Congratulations to

DR. HERBERT & MARGOT GARDNER
AND RONNA ROSS

for this wonderful honor.

As an organization advocating for public policies based on America’s founding principles and traditional Jewish thought, the board of Michigan Jewish Action Council (http://www.MJAC.us) is delighted to congratulate our Secretary, RONNA ROSS, who along with STEVE SCHWARTZ, Z’L and our good friends MARGOT & DR. HERBERT GARDNER are this year’s ZOA’s deserving honorees.
Congratulations to
RONNA ROSS AND MARGOT
and
DR. HERB GARDNER
on this wonderful honor!

KERRY GREENHUT

Congratulations to the Honorees.
Thank you ZOA for all the work
that you do on behalf of Israel.

FRAN & PHIL WOLOK

Mazal tov!
We’re very proud of you!
Love,
your children,

JORDAN & SAM, SUSAN & SHAI

Mazel Tov to
MICHIGAN HONOREES
AND THE ZOA!

JUDGE BERNARD &
ROZANNE FRIEDMAN
We wish continued success to ZOA and Mazel Tov to our dear cousins RONNA AND STEVE Z’L, on being recognized by ZOA. Your family is proud of you.

Love,

SANDY & ALAN

Kol Hakavod to RONNA ROSS AND MARGOT & STEVE GARDNER!

DAVID CUTTNER

Congratulations to Margot & Herb Gardner and the ZOA Michigan on this wonderful honor!

RAYNA & NATALIO KOGAN

Mazel Tov, Ronna, on this well deserved honor. Thanks to you and Steve (z”l) for your years of contribution to Israel and the Jewish community.

SUSAN & JEFFREY KLEIN
Jeffrey & Susan Klein Charitable Fund
TO RONNA, MARGOT & HERB,
Thank you for your dedication to Israel!
JULIA & RUDY KELLER

To ZOA Michigan
Keep up the good work!
ADELA CHAYET-WEISMAN

Kol Hakavod,
HERB & MARGOT.
JIMMY & MARGE HILLER

Mazal Tov to our honorees
RONNA ROSS & STEVE SCHWARTZ Z"L
MARGOT & HERB GARNER.
FAYE & AUSTIN KANTER
Congratulations
MARGOT & HERBERT GARDNER
of Michigan!

Much love from your
MICHIGAN & FLORIDA FAMILIES ♥

Congratulations Ronna! You deserve the best.
STEVEN PARZEN

Yasher Koach to Magot and Herb Gardner and to Ronna Ross.
MICHAIL & BERYL LEVIN

Congratulations to Ronna Ross and Margot and Herb Gardner!
NEIL & JOAN SATOVSKY

Congratulations: Dr. Herbert and Margot Gardner and Ronna Ross and Steve Schwartz z”l.
Great work ZOA-Michigan.
FREDERICK TRINKER
Congrats to Michigan honorees!

BETH AND AVI ADLER

Congratulations Herb and Margot Gardner.

FAY HERMAN

Congratulations Margot & Herb! Mazel Tov on this wonderful honor.

SUZANNE BOSCHAN

Congratulations to Margot and Herb Gardner, Ronna Ross, on this well-deserved honor.

CAROL FLETCHER

Congratulations to Margot, Herb, and Ronna.

NANCY ROSEN

Congratulations. We are so proud of you guys!

REVA & BOB ROSEN, SUE & BOB ROLLINGER
In honor of Dr. Herbert and Margot Gardner.

DR. & MRS. JOHN COHEN

In honor of my aunt and uncle Margot and Herb Gardner.

PATTI KOMMEL

Margot and Dr. Herb Gardner - Mazel Tov on this well-deserved honor. You inspire us.

JULIE BLAIR

Margot and Herbert Gardner, Mom and Dad, thank you for all you do for the people and State of Israel. And for the high standard that you have set for all of us.

NANCY, DANNY, GRANDCHILDREN AND GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN IN ISRAEL

Mazel Tov honorees!

DR. KENNETH & KIMBERLY LEVIN

Mazel Tov to Margot and Herb Gardner and to Ronna Ross.

LEONARD BORMAN
To Margot and Herb for all their good work.
ZIEVA & MARC KONVISSE

To Steven Schwartz and Ronna Ross Schwartz, congratulations on a job well done.
GEORGIA & EUGENE DIXON

We are proud of the Ross and Gardner families and the ZOA. Yasher Koach!
LEONARD & ANN BARUCH

Congratulations Ronna Ross.
LINDA & RICK COHEN

In honor of Dr. Herbert and Margot Gardner.
JOHN (DDS) & MIRIAM COHEN
CONGRATULATIONS. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU GUYS!
REVA & BOB ROSEN
SUE & BOB ROLLINGER

To Dr. Herbert and Margot Gardner, thank you for all you have done for Israel and the ZOA!
To ZOA, thank you for speaking up for Israel and the Jewish people.
We are proud to be part of your important work.

DIANE SAVIN
MIKE & JULIE SAVIN

Congratulations Ronna, Margot and Herb!

JIM HACK

To Dr. Herbert and Margot Gardner, we honor you for your commitment to ZOA for so many years.
IN FRIENDSHIP, ELLIE & SID GLEN